Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana

Integration of ESMF Requirements in the DPR – Guidance Note No. 2

Report Structure / Table of Contents

(Sequence of information/formats related to ESMF to be followed in the DPRs)

Environment and Social Management – Common Section

1. Certificate for Application of ESMF
2. Environment and Social Audit Checklist (DPR Preparation Stage)
3. Details of Core Network along with MAP
4. Details about Public Disclosure (Date, Time and Place/s; Method and Materials Used)
5. Transect Walk Map
6. Outputs of Transact Walk
7. Public Consultation Note with Attendance Sheet

Environment Section

1. Basic Environmental Datasheet (Topography, Altitude, Rainfall etc.)
2. Certificate regarding Regulatory Clearance Requirement
3. Tree Cutting Details (Number; Species)
4. Utility Shifting Details
5. Strip Plan showing Drainage Arrangements (old/new culverts; type; flow direction/outfalls)
6. Strip Plan showing Debris Disposal Site/s (type /category of land; approx. quantity; any additional measures required at that particular site)
7. Summary Chart – Material Requirement (earth, GSB, aggregate, sand, water)
8. Lead chart for Quarry Areas
9. Lead chart for Borrow Areas (include sand sources as well)

Social Section

1. Summary Chart – Land Acquisition/Land Donation (total land affected/to be acquired; break-up of land to be acquired; no. of affected villages; no. of titleholders/non-title holders affected)
2. MoU/Gift Deed/Affidavits (Voluntary Land Donation) or Land Acquisition Plan, as applicable
3. Summary Chart – List of Vulnerable Persons
4. Census Form/s of Project Affected People
5. CPR Relocation Details

- Provide legible/properly labeled maps and cross-sections (including district and block map)
- Clearly cross-reference with engineering section, where ever necessary.